Alanine-scanning of the 50's loop in the Clostridium beijerinckii flavodoxin: evaluation of additivity and the importance of interactions provided by the main chain in the modulation of the oxidation-reduction potentials.
The four-residue reverse turn -Met56-Gly-Asp-Glu59- in the Clostridium beijerinckii flavodoxin provides the majority of the critical interactions with the isoalloxazine ring of the flavin mononucleotide (FMN) cofactor that contribute to the binding and the differential stabilization of its three redox states. Direct side chain contacts include the sulfur-ring interaction of Met56, which primarily influences the oxidized and hydroquinone states, and the hydrogen bond by Glu59 with the N3H, which directly (and indirectly through its "anchoring" function) influences all three states to various extents. Involving a novel redox-dependent conformational change, the hydrogen bond formed between the carbonyl group of Gly57 and the N5H of the reduced cofactor strongly influences the stability of the semiquinone state. In this study, the sequential elimination of all side chain interactions in various combinations through a systematic alanine-scanning mutagenesis approach was conducted to more completely understand the functional inter-relationships as well as any synergistic interactions that might occur within the loop. In general, additive effects for each side chain on the midpoint potentials for both couples were observed except for the hydroquinone state where some degree of nonadditivity was noted in multiple mutants involving Glu59. The study concluded with the generation of the triple mutant -Ala56-Gly-Ala-Ala59- in which all side chain interactions are removed. Gly57 was left unchanged because of its critical conformational contribution. Remarkably, this mutant retained the ability to bind the FMN and to thermodynamically stabilize the semiquinone state despite the absence of all side chain interactions. Collectively, these observations emphasize the overriding importance of the main chain interactions with the N5H of the FMN and the associated redox-dependent conformational change in this loop and leaves little doubt as to its role in the thermodynamic stabilization of the neutral semiquinone state of the FMN cofactor.